
ACCLAIMED AUTHOR AND SPEAKER KIM OLVER WILL PRESENT EMPOWERMENT PARENTING 
WORKSHOP AND ASPEN TEACHERS/STAFF WILL LEAD BREAKOUT SESSIONS.  All parents will 
participate in a phenomenal workshop taught by Kim Olver (Glasser Faculty and acclaimed speaker/author) 
focused on empowerment parenting with breakout sessions on the Home-School Connection led by Mrs. Gerjol, 
Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Motley, Mrs. Novak, Mrs. Saliba, Mrs. Szoke, and Mrs. Wysong.  

AWESOME EDUCATIONAL CHILDREN’S PROGRAM for kids age four and older (children MUST be 4 or 
older to participate in this program, no exceptions will be made) organized by Mrs. Block, Mrs. Brocks, Mrs. 
Kirby and Mrs. Zurek and taught by Mrs. Foley, Ms. Leahy, Mrs. Liberacki, Mrs. Loiban, Mrs. Niedbalski, Mrs. 
Olson, Ms. Sturgill and Mrs. Vynnyk.  Kids 4 years old through 1st Grade will learn how to identify their needs 
and meet them responsibly through age-appropriate educational activities which include team-building games, 
physical exercise and creative projects.  Kids in 2nd Grade and older will learn tips and tools on managing their 
behavior and meeting their needs effectively and responsibly through fun and engaging activities like a 
scavenger hunt, toy car races, and team-building games.  A healthy snack will be provided.

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER--

ASPEN’S FAMILY UNIVERSITY
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2015

9:00 A.M. - NOON, LUNCH INCLUDED

only $5 per family

Please return this form and payment (if required) to school with your child no later than February 3, 2014.

Contact Parent Name:  ________________________________  Phone Number:  _______________________

E-mail Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________

PARENT PROGRAM CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
Attending Parent’s First & Last Name(s) Child’s First and Last Name, Age/Grade

 Payment Options (*Please make checks payable to Hawthorn School): 
 ______$5 per Family for Parent Program, Children’s Program & Lunch, OR
 ______No Fee for Parents Only (attending without children and no Lunch)

All
attendees

entered in raffle for great 
themed prizes.

THANK YOU to Philly G’s
& Tavern on 60

for catering
our  delicious Lunch Super Fun AND Educational

for kids of all ages!

see back for more information



The biggest problem parents and children encounter is the inherent conflict that exists between parents who 
are working to keep their children safe, and children who are working to get all their other needs met for 
connection, fun, power, freedom and survival. The real art of parenting is for parents to learn to get their own 
needs met while teaching their children how to responsibly meet theirs. This is what empowerment parenting is 
all about. Learn why rewards and imposed consequences may get you what you want in the moment, but are 
not good for the long term strength of a healthy relationship with your child. There will be ample opportunity for 
you to ask your specific questions and to learn how our teachers and staff connect the same ideas Kim 
discusses to their teaching and interactions with students during small breakout sessions facilitated by Mrs. 
Gerjol, Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Motley, Mrs. Novak, Mrs. Saliba, Mrs. Szoke and Mrs. Wysong.  

Building life-long, meaningful, strong relationships with our children, spouses, friends and family is the key to increasing 
happiness and decreasing stress!  Join us to find new ways to improve your connections with others.  Kim Olver's 
entertaining style is infused with humor, fun and great instructional anecdotes.  Kim is the author of many 
books, including:  Secrets of Happy Couples, Leveraging Diversity At Work and Empowerment Parenting.

Children’s Program Description
Age 4-Grade 1:   At check-in, the children will rotate through game stations in the gym.  After all the children 
have checked in, they will be divided into small groups and participate in different rotations themed around the 
basic needs (Love, Power, Freedom, Fun and Survival). 

Love & Belonging:  Love can melt a frozen heart. Please join Mrs. Brocks and Mrs. Kirby while we make a 
special snowman, eat a frozen treat and share ideas of love and belonging.  
Power:  Students will watch a clip from the movie Frozen and discuss what it means to them to be 
"powerful" followed by a craft with Mrs. Loiben.
Freedom and Fun:  In this session, students will create a snowman with a unique twist with Mrs. Liberacki 
and Mrs. Vynnyk. They will also have fun playing in the fake snow building castles and other snow figures. 
Students will have the freedom to show off their skills during a snowball game.
Survival: Don’t Break The Ice!! Ms. Sturgill and Ms. Leahy will challenge the kids to navigate across the “ice" 
using their survival skills to prevent them from cracking the “ice.”

Grades 2 and up:  The older students will learn tips and tools on managing their behavior and meeting their 
needs effectively and responsibly through fun and engaging activities to learn about Total Behavior organized 
taught by Mrs. Block, Mrs. Niedbalski, Mrs. Olson and Mrs. Zurek.  Dr. Glasser best illustrated the concepts of 
thinking, acting, feeling and physiology (which collectively make up “Total Behavior”) through the use of a car with 
each wheel representing a component of Total Behavior.  The students will team together to go on a scavenger 
hunt throughout school in search of the four wheels needed to gain effective Total Behavior.  Next, the students 
will personalize their own cars.  Once decorated, the students will have an opportunity to race the cars.  Finally, 
we will play games in the gym to keep the students moving and further illustrate Total Behavior. A snack will be 
provided.

ASPEN’S FAMILY UNIVERSITY

Visit the newest restaurant from our
AMAZING Aspen Family University 
supporters, Tavern on 60, or visit 

Philly G’s and get 
10% off your food purchase!

330 Townline Road
Mundelein, IL 60060

847.566.1111

1252 E. US Hwy 45
Vernon Hills, IL 60061

847.634.1811

Empowerment Parenting & The Home-School Connection

REGISTER TODAY!


